
Spotlight on El Centro College: 

     eLearning Courses: Enhance, Support    
Core Curriculum 

         El Centro College (ECC) in Dallas, Texas has been 

actively working to launch an array of open source eLearning courses 
as part of the Health Professions Pathway (H2P) national initiative to 
enhance and support core curriculum within healthcare education and 

training.  

Cinécraft Productions Inc. from Cleveland, Ohio was selected in the 
Summer of 2013 to assist in producing high-definition videos and     
developing eLearning courses in the areas of Therapeutic               
Communication, Standard Precautions and Vital Signs, Physical      
Assessment, Basic First Aid, CQI/TQM and Journaling.  Cinécraft    
utilizes a wide variety of eLearning authoring and development tools 
(Flash, Lectora, Articulate, Storyline, Captivate and 3D Animation 
tools, etc.) to generate courses that can be viewed on traditional 
computers, tablets and mobile devices (http://www.cinecraft.com/
about.php). (cont‟d on page 2) 
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...collective voice...common purpose 

If there is one thing I know every morning when I wake, it is that no matter how well I‟ve 

planned out my day, something will change.  Regardless of the most well-thought out 

plan, it is inevitable…change occurs.  My plan was that my car would continue to live on 

strong and I could pass it to my niece in August…it had a different plan and I now have a 

new car.  My plan was that my son would stay little forever…we will be registering him 

for high school in March.  My plan was that everyone would continue to see the value of 

the Associate‟s Degree and the quality of education that community colleges provide to 

the public and our workforce partners…some see things differently. 

Why do I mention this in my 

post this month?  I decided 

that I could complain about the 

new car payment and worry 

about a car for my niece, cry 

over my son growing up, and complain about what „those‟ guys are doing to community 

colleges OR I could be   grateful that I am in a position to be able to get a new car and 

save for one for my niece, celebrate the new adventures awaiting my son, and work 

harder to educate   others on the impact community college graduates make in our community and the workforce as 

a whole.  I have decided to pursue the second approach as it takes much less energy to be positive than it does to 

be negative. 

We have all heard the stories of clinical spots going to BSN programs only, 

moving the entry level for Respiratory Therapy to the Bachelor‟s Degree, and 

changing PTA and OTA entry-level requirements.  Several of our members are 

actively engaged in these conversations to ensure that we have a seat at the 

table.  These are wonderful and valuable to our organization and  members. 

(cont‟d on page 3) 
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Picture of the Cinécraft production crew      

reviewing film from the Patient Care Technician 
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“...consider the top 6 talking points we  

want others to know about the value of our 

programs and the impact on our            

communities. ”  — Stacey Ocander 

http://www.cinecraft.com/about.php
http://www.cinecraft.com/about.php


 El Centro College 

Dallas, TX 

Grant Programs of Study: 

Nurse Aide 

Perioperative Nurse 

Medical Assisting 

Vocational Nursing 

LVN-RN Bridge 

Nursing 

Radiologic Science 

Grow your own Nursing 

Medical Interruption 

Community Health Worker 

Spotlight on  El Centro (cont‟d from page 1) 

In November, 2013 Cinécraft Productions visited 
ECC where filming was completed on campus for these 
instructional modules. H2P faculty and staff were involved 
with pre-filming activities including weekly conference calls, 
providing instructional content and story board reviews to 
ensure Americans with Disability Act (ADA) compliance of 
each of the course modules. In addition, various H2P team 
members served as talent for several of the instructional 
scenarios.  

In late December, 2013 an agreement between 
H2P & Cinécraft Productions was approved to begin Phase 
2 of the open source project which will produce three 
additional eLearning modules focusing on Patient Teaching, 
Professional Boundaries and Electrocardiogram (EKG). 
Phase 2 is scheduled to begin in January, 2014 and is expected to 
be completed by September, 2014. The eLearning courses 
developed through this grant initiative are scheduled to be launched 
in the Spring and Winter semesters of 2014.  
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Top:  Dianna Drury , H2P 

Faculty (in dark green)    

providing guidance on the 

Patient Care scenario.  Left:  

Patient Care Technician 

scene. Serena Davenport, 

H2P Academic Advisor  (in 

red)  Top right:  Dianna Drury 

and Cinecraft Productions 

crew reviewing film from the    

Patient Care Technician 

scene.  Bottom right:  David 

Barrientos, H2P Grant     

Manager, receiving instruction 

from the film crew before 

scene. 
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Getting to 

know… 

                     

Marcie Kemnitz, 

Ed.D, R.D. 

Dean of Instruction– Health Sciences 

 Central Community College, Hastings, NE  

 

NN2 member for  4 years 

Favorite quote:  “He who knows best knows how 
little he knows”  -Thomas Jefferson 

Fun Fact:   I have 15 year old twin boys 

Favorite place:  Hanauma Bay in Oahu, Hawaii…
has the best view of a sunrise 

MWCG has proven success of embedding 

themselves into the institutional culture of 

academic organizations and developing an 

infrastructure to move data from raw           

information to knowledge.  This process is 

built upon identifying the strengths of an    

institution through focus groups, surveys and 

working with current structures to ensure all 

divisions of the organization can communicate 

the story of the institution based on fact. 

Services we offer include the following: 

Program Development 

Research, including surveys and focus 

groups 

Data Analysis 

Process Improvement 

Program Management 

Contact Kevin Turner to learn more about how 

we can help you. 

Website:  www.MWCG.net 

E-mail:  turnerk@mwcg.net 

Phone:  407-953-7927 

Advertisement 

President‟s Message (cont‟d  from page 1) 

I believe if we take the comments that our members are 

discussing with others and draft talking points for every 

NN2 member to use, we will have a stronger, succinct and 

consistent impact built upon all of your expertise. 

 Over the next month I am asking you all to consider  the 

top 6 talking points we want others to know about the 

value of our programs and the impact on our communities.  

In addition, I would like you to consider the top 6 issues 

we are facing that we need an advocate to carry our   

message to decision-makers.  If we can compose an 

„elevator speech‟ if you will, to be shared with all members 

and within our organizations, I believe this will help us 

gain traction in several areas that cause us concern.  This 

will always be a working document that can be revised 

based upon the times, because as you know…it is      

inevitable…change occurs.  NN2 should be the voice of 

reason and education in a world of chaos and confusion. 

All my best, 

Stacey 

 

http://www.mwcg.net/
http://www.mwcg.net
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The Career Exploration and Student Success Toolkit (www.studentsuccesstoolkit.org) helps students and job   
seekers learn more about themselves, and find careers that would be a good match for them.  
 
The Toolkit was designed by college and university advisers to guide current and prospective students through a 
career and education planning process.  This online resource can be used for individual advising or in classroom 
and workshop settings.  The resources in the Toolkit encourage and inform adult college students, especially those 
in health care programs, as they make career and education plans, learn to be successful as students, and practice 
techniques to find a job. The Toolkit includes national and state resources for veterans and other groups. 
 
This free, publicly funded online toolkit is organized into a five-step career exploration process: 
 
Step 1. Assess Yourself. Students learn more about their interests, skills, work values, and personality, especially 
how these can help in the world of work. 
 
Step 2. Explore Careers. Students and job seekers learn more about a variety of careers, including the outlook for 
employment, wages, training, and skills. 
 
Step 3. Create a Plan and Set Goals. Adults learn to set goals that are specific, measurable, attainable, realistic, 
and timely, so they can be successful in their career plans. 
 
Step 4. Acquire and Expand Skills for Success. Students learn how to prepare for tests, manage their time, create 
and follow a budget, and more. 
 
Step 5. Find a Job. Job seekers learn techniques to find a job, such as improving a resume, growing a network, 
building an online presence, and more.  

Announcing Website:  Career Exploration and Student Success Toolkit, 
thanks to TAACCCT funding to the H2P Consortium 

Advertisement 

http://www.studentsuccesstoolkit.org
http://www.studentsuccesstoolkit.org
http://www.iseek.org/toolkit/assess-yourself/index.html
http://www.iseek.org/toolkit/explore-careers/index.html
http://www.iseek.org/toolkit/create-plan/index.html
http://www.iseek.org/toolkit/expand-skills/index.html
http://www.iseek.org/toolkit/find-job/index.html


Announcing: 

2014 Annual NN2 Conference  

will be held in 

Scottsdale, Arizona 

September 24-26 
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  Highlights of the 2013  NN2 Annual Conference: 

(downloads of some presentations can be found on the NN2 website.  
Click here) 

 

2014 NN2  

Membership Fees  

Now Due 

Time to renew your NN2 membership for 2014.  

Your dues help support NN2 networking and     

advocacy, and your membership helps connect you 

with some of the best and brightest leaders in     

two-year health career education anywhere.   

If you haven‟t already done so, please send      

payment  (payable to NN2) to: 

Dr. Stacey Ocander 

Metropolitan Community College 

PO Box 3777 

Omaha, NE 68103 

 

Individual Membership:  $65 

Institutional Membership:  $225 

Thank you for your support of NN2! 

 

Click here to see more photos from the 2013 NN2 Conference 

http://www.nn2.org/2013conferenceuploads.html
http://www.nn2.org/2013conferenceuploads.html


We encourage submissions to 

the NN2 newsletter related to 

health career education and 

training.  Articles may be         

submitted to:  

llleach@mccneb.edu. 

Did you know… 

We have JOB POSTINGS at 

www.nn2.org.  Click here to see the latest 

postings and stay ahead of the game 

2013-14 NN2 Officers 

President:  Stacey Ocander 

President-Elect:  Julian Easter 

Secretary: Greg Ferenchak 

Treasurer:  Kimberly Watson 

Board Members at Large: 

Dave Collins 

Lois Simmons 

Anne Loochtan 

Diane Osterhaus Neefe 

Marianne Krismer 
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Advertisement 

http://www.nn2.org/jobpostings.html


A Very Special THANK YOU  

to our valued NN2 sponsors 

(click on each logo to learn more) 

http://www.nlm.nih.gov/
http://www.leaarc.org/
http://www.jobfitsolutions.com/
http://www.mwcg.net/
http://www.esciencelabs.com/
http://www.gp1.com/
http://www.verifiedcredentials.com/
http://www.certifiedbackground.com/
http://www.excelsior.edu/
http://www.washburn.edu/

